The Year Six boys at Knox present......

Book, Music & Lyrics by Lionel Bart

23rd & 24th November 2011
7.00 pm
Prep School Auditorium

Thank you to Abbotsleigh Junior School for their support of this year’s show. Thank you also to The King’s School for the loan of some of their costumes.
Oliver Twist

The original 'Oliver Twist' was written by Charles Dickens in 1838. The story is about an orphan Oliver who lives a miserable life in a workhouse run by Mr. Bumble and Widow Corney. He is soon sold to an undertaker and his family. Oliver escapes and travels to London where he meets the Artful Dodger, Fagin and a gang of pickpockets. Here Oliver is introduced to the life of a pickpocket only to be captured and placed into the care of Mr Brownlow and his maid Mrs Bedwin. This is the life that Oliver wants although he knows too much. Will Nancy save Oliver or will her evil partner Bill Sykes get to him first?

The music and lyrics are by English composer Lionel Bart who with James Mackintosh revived the musical at the London Palladium in 1994. Knox Preparatory School with the support of Abbotsleigh Junior School hope that you enjoy our production of 'Oliver Twist'.

6J - Who Will Buy?

6B - Oliver!
Hugo Alley, Jackson Booth, Damian Cloros, Hugh Craig, Thomas Gladigau, Joshua Hourmouzis, Max Kelly, Jamie Kim, Kiarash Kyanian, Chad Mannering, Lachlan McKimm, Ryan Morgan, Matthew Rapley, Tim Ross, Matt Scott, Rohaan Sedghi, Simon Sharpe, Angus Thatcher, Kurt Thomas, Nathan Tsang, Westley van Zyl, Chris Wilson, Hugo Wilson, Robert Batchelor, Lewis Lumbert.

6H - Consider Yourself.
Will Bayliss, Jake Bennett, Harrison Brooke, Michael Daine, Luca De Santis, Harrison Drummer, Fletcher Hemming, Nicholas Winders, Liam Matthews, Michael Mayerhans, Guy Middleton, Thomas Ovens, Michael Psaltis, Ben Pierce, James Reddington, Nicholas Rostovitz, Will Schultz, Kris Taylor, Alex Vains.

6R - Pick a Pocket or Two

6V - Omm Pah Pah
Nick Barclay, Harrison Bowall, Thomas Barwood, Chris Caprioli, Marco Capi, Nicholas Crosby, Matt Dall'asen, Louis Dauwel, Nicholas Ferrys, Ottawa Gallette, Tom Gordon, Alex Heapworth, John Kyriak, Jonny Ling, Roger Liu, Sam McEwan, Julian Mackenzie, Sam Nathan, Hunter Nicholas, Loz O'Brien, Yoni O'Keefe, Charlie Sharpe, Jack Williams, Javed Youn, Jake Cherry.

6C - I’ll Do Anything

Year 6 Teachers: Joanne Hitchens, Tammy Patterson, Alex Harrisson, Peter Voysey, Dougal Cole, Geordie Barham.